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Food Experts Beware: New Foods Pop App is Addictive
Published on 11/17/13
Virginia based ICON, LLC today Foods Pop Pro 1.0, their new game title for iPhone, iPad
and iPod touch devices. Extremely interesting and fun, Foods Pop challenges players to
solve over 200 food puzzles. It's guaranteed to keep you entertained for hours. Each level
presents a close up of a famous foods brand so it is harder to recognize for added
challenge. Start naming your way through hundreds of food puzzles in four packs: Candy,
Food, Drink and Fruit. Can you name them all?
McLean, Virginia - From the creators of #1 app "Guess That Thingy," ICON, LLC today is
proud to announce the release of Foods Pop Pro 1.0, their new game title for iPhone, iPad
and iPod touch devices. Foods Pop Pro challenges players to solve over 200 food puzzles
that are extremely interesting and fun. It's guaranteed to keep you entertained for hours.
Start naming your way through hundreds of food puzzles in four packs: Candy, Food, Drinks
and Fruits. Can you name them all?
The idea behind Foods Pop is creative. Each level presents a close up of a famous foods
brand so it is harder to recognize for added challenge. The game also includes global
leaderboard with Apple Game Center that adds competitive edge. Feeling stuck? Use
lifelines to reveal letters or solve completely.
Climb yourself up the global leaderboard of Foods Pop on Game Center. Foods Pop is a
universal app designed for iPhone, iPod touch and plays in HD on the iPad. Foods Pop is
optimized for and looks awesome on the new iPhone 5s.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Optimized for iPhone 5
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* Universal Application
* 30.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Foods Pop Pro 1.0 is free exclusively through the App Store in the Games and Entertainment
categories. Get it now and get hooked.
ICON:
http://iconcorp.com/apps/
Foods Pop Pro 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/foods-pop-pro/id734127173
Screenshot 1:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/f2/43/ea/f243ea5da5eb-70f3-e4b4-ac764bf878e8/screen480x480.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/9c/a9/0c/9ca90ceb-31ff-e3eacdd2-aea10709e6f0/screen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/87/0c/91/870c9137-f49c-25de-adaae92cae8ceb2d/mzl.ugzbgykz.175x175-75.jpg

ICON, LLC is a technology company with extensive expertise in intelligent software
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development. ICON, LLC is focused on emerging technologies for mobile enterprise
applications. Copyright (C) 2013 ICON, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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